
Mlnutes of meeting: BAMA GENERAL ASSEMBLY {GA} - BUCHAREST

Held At: Board Room of the Romanian Athletics Federation
?, Primo Nebiolo St. 2nd Floor, BUCHAREST

Date: 20 Sept 2019

20:00 hours

Co- chaired by: ROBERTINO fAnlSe BAMA President
Valeriu Rosetnic BAIIA General Secretary

ln attendance:

Couneil members: Jurij Novak BAMA Vice-President (JN)
Ergan Ozkan BAMA Technical Director (EO)

Delegates of the BAMA Members:

No Country Representative
t Albania Rudin Bektashi (RB)

Ilir Karanxa {lK}
2 Bosnia-Herzegovina Dr Zlatan Hrelja (ZH)

Ante Bonic (AB)

3 Bulgaria Septemvrina Kostova (SK)
Malina lvanova (Ml)

4 Croatia Ivan Puk5ar {lP)
5 Greece
6 Moldova Republic
7 Montenegro Dejan Zivkovic (DZ)
I Romania Robertino Tenase (RT)

Dan Marinescu (DM)
I Serbia Du5ka Lorbek Mandic (DLM)

10 Slovenia Damjan Gril (DG)
11 Turkey Ergan Ozkan {EO}

Cern Yazicoglu {CY}

Guests from OEVAS'- Greece Michail Koutsoudakis (MK)
Theophilos Papadopoulos (TP)

Distribution: All ,
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0. lntroductorv Matters

t, President Robertino Tanase welcomes the
Assembly. On his appointment the regular
General Secretary Valeriu Rosetnic.

delegates attending the BAMA General
duties of the chair are taken over by the

2. All BAMA Members except Greece (GMA) and Rep
the statutorily convened GA. The voting power
statutorily recorded making a total of 22,

Moldova are duly represented in
of each attending Member is

3, The GA agenda is unanimously approved.

4. The voted delegates for the certification of the Minutes are Ergan Ozkan
and Cem Yazicoglu from Turkey.

5. The proposed scrutineers fon the ballots are Damjan Gril from Slovenia and
Septemvrina Kostova frorn Bulgaria - unanimously approved.

8.a, Bids to host the 2020 BAMA Championships - Stadia

The discussion on item 8.a. was put immediately after the introductory mafters of the
agenda at flre particular request of the Croatia delegate -lP- who had to leave early
the GA to attend another meeting.

lP renewed the Croatian federation commitment to organize the 2020 BAMACS in
the country after the August announced cancellation of VaraZdin as host city. A
detailed presentation of eakovec as an appropriate championships host was made -
dates in view 28-30 August 2AZA.

RB challenged the come back bid from Croatia reminding that in the interim period
since the August announced cancellation he distributed on behalf of 'the Albanian
federation a bid to organize BAMACS 2O2O in Korca. RB emphasized that the bid
has the support of the Albanian Government and the Korca Municipality.

The two proposals were put to the vote and Albania won the ballot by a simple
majority. The 2020 BAMACS are thus planned to be held in Korca - Albania in the
third week-end of September.

DM left the assembly at this point to carry on pressing organizing duties related to
the cunent championships.

ln a eoncluding statement on this item JN expressed the opinion that a democratic
vote is the best way to end any dispute in the GA.

6,'l

6. Proposals bv the Council

GA approval rof the Athletics Federation of Northem iiacedonia appllcation
dated 30.08.2019 to become a BAIilA ilember

I

The Chair.referred to art. 5.1 of the BAMA Statutes and put the Northern Macedonia
application to the vote. The application was unanimously approved.
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6.2 GA to decide on Greece representation in the BAMA - reneured claim by the
OEVAS to replace the GMA (OEVAS Memorandum dated March 20{9 and the
GMA Lefter dated 3{.08.20t19 to the General Assembly delegates}.

Pufting the OEVAS mse, TP reiterated the main points in the OEVAS claim:

- OEVAS does have the recognition of the Greek Ministry of Sports and of the

WMAIEMA as sole representative of the Greek masters.
- OEVAS is a federation of clubs unlike the GMA which is only a single club.
- 163 Greek masters registered for the Bucharest BAMACS through the

OEVAS offices whereas only 11 did so though the GMA

The GMA were unable to make any point in the GA as they had no delegate in

attendance.

The Chair put to the vote of the delegates three proposals, namely:

a. Status quo (stay with the Stara Zagara GA decision in favour of the GMA).

b. OEVAS to replace the GMA as Greece masters representiative.

c. Suspend the Greek masters' representation in the GA till the two dlsputing
organizations speak with one voice only.

Proposal b. won the ballot with a simple majority and the OEVAS becomes Greece
masters representative in the BAMA to replace the GMA.

7.1e

7. Proposals bv the Members
Except 7.{e all proposals in section 7 of the agenda were made by the Romanian

FRA-CAM. As DM - actually the initiator of these proposals- had to leave the

meeting for championships duty, discussion and vote on those items were left for a
future GA.

Timing of the registrations to championships - overall and relays (proposal by
the Slovenian federation ZAVS)
ln his presentation of the item DG emphasized the size of the impact such timing

has on the medals supply cost. There was general support from the delegates to

decide on an appropriate time frame for registrations to championships. There was

overall agreement that 30 days before the start of the competition for all individual

events and, respectively, 20 days for team events are reasonable deadlines to allow

appropriate medals order and delivery.

Against the overall approval background there was no vote on this item.

8.

g.b

Bids to host the 2020 BAMA championships

- Re-confir#ation of the bid to organize BAMACI 2020 in Belgrade
DLM reconfirmed the Celje commitment of the Serbian federation to host the BAMA
indoor championships in the Belgrade Hall during the week-end 7-8 March 2A20. A
question by JN on whether long throws could be included in the events list was left
open.
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- Re-confirmation of the bid from Turkey to organize BAMACS 202{ in lzmir
EO reported that the progress of the building works for the athletics venues in lzmir
is alarmingly slow. He stated that the 2A21 bid from Turkey is currently kept but the
hosting city may be lstanbul rather than lzmir.

- No preliminary discussion took place on hosting the 2O22 championships
That was because the successful Albania bid for 2020 unexpectedly broke the Stara
Zagora agreed pattem of hosting BAMACS and late tirne.

L Closins of the General Assemblv

Rudin Bektashi was asked to confirm the name oJ the coming BAMA President:
either the running Albanian Masters President -Shpetim Markolaj- or an appointee of
his. RB promised to confirm that in the shortest possible time.

On closing the GA, President Robertino Tinase on behalf of the FRA-CAM invited
the delegates to an informal dinner nearby. 

\

The GA lasted two hours and fifteen minutes.

Signed by:

President Robertino Tfrnase / ffi "

\h
$ecretary Valeriu Rosetnic \ \,'rffi

JU 

\#- 
\

Gertified by

Ergan Ozkan

Cenr Yazlcoglu
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* ft*-on{lmr$or of Sil bld from Turlry to orSmttr gilmt08 202'l }n trmlr
EO rspsrtsd thst Sto pro0r6,s ol lho Uundhg !.rCIr*s br tfe athlcttlrs venua$ ln lzmlr
ta ahnr*rqly ahr. l*o *ta&d ttmt Ste 2021 bH from Turtsy k cwrontly kopt but tha
hmtlng clty rnay b6 kienh.llrothcr thsn }zn$r"

- llo pnrllmlnrry dh31l**lon tootr pl*co oo hoatlrq tfi. ZOU cfteffion;h$*
That rr*a becausa ths cuwessful Ahsnla b*S for 20?0 unspecMty brol<* the $tara
Zegora agreod pettom of hostlng EAfi,lACS and late time.

#-

Rudin B*kta*hi wna ssk6d to confirm the narns o{ tha eomirg BAMA PresHent:
et$rsr the rurning Albanian Llasters PrwHent -shpetim Ma*cilai or an appointes of
hb. nB promissd to conffnn that in the thortest pmsible trne.

On chelng the GA, Frosi&nt Robcdno T{nara on behatl d th6 FRA-OAM imitad
the dehgdes to an infonrmldinner nearry.

The GA lasted tnm tpuns ard fifteen nnfuiutas.

Sffirt*d byr

Pres*d*mt R*ert**rs T&r*ms*

$scretnry Vale#u Rosetrric
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